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THE AND SELECTED STOCK OF

IN THE CITY.

We Are Offering Special Inducements in

SEE OUR

WORLD'S FAIR I TEN FLOORS
VISITORS OF
CORDIALLY ALL MARKED IN
INVITED. PLAIN FIGURES.

gWINNER OF NATIONAL CHESS TOURNAMENT

THE LOUIS REPUBLIC: SUNDAY. OCTOBEE 190.

Furniture Carpet Ave.

ASSORTMENT.

SAMPLES

EVERYTHING

Library,

Hall
Fumed Oak

LARGEST

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies Rugs

CARPETS
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GROUP OF CHBSS PLATERS IN NATIONAL TOURNAMENT.
I3 Left to right, rear raw: E. It. Forster, treasurer of Seventh Chess Congress; Louis TJedeman,
j;.. Doctor E. W. Shrader, aioberiy. Mo.; B. E. Kemeny, Chicago; Stasch 3iiotkowski, Philadelphia.

"i Front row: Louis ElEenberg, Chicago; Max .Tudd, St. Louis; Frank Marshall, New York; G. I. Schweitzer,
New York; Charles Jaffe, New York; Ed Schroder, St. Louis .

.Frank J. Marshall, who won tho na--
r ilonal chess tournament at the Missouri

T Athletic Club last week, has been playing
chess since he was 12 years old. He was

..born to New York on August 21, 1877. His
parents removed to Montreal. Canada.

"" Jater. where, at the age of 12 years, he
--jloarned to play chess.
a" At the ago of 16 years he had won the

.championship of tho Montreal Chess Club
"yand was looked upon as betas one of the

strongest players of that section of the
country.

In i95 he returned to Nevr York and
Joined the Brooklyn Cheas Club, and as-
tonished the cracks of that organization
with his playing, and soon came to the
front in the club's continuous tourna-"ment- a.

The New York State Chess Association
"held a Junior championship in 1897, and
this was won by Marshall, defeating L.
$arplnskl. the crack plaier of that time,

.j Later, however, Marshall was beaten in
the Brooklyn Chess Club's championship

"tournament by Napier.
"'Napier went down to defeat at the handst Marshall a year later, and Jn 1SS3 thelatter decided to go to London to compete
ln the i minor tournament of the interna-..-tlon- al

congress there, being barred from
the masters' class.

In this tournament he beat such men asyMnrco.and MIeses and won the first prize,
having lost but one game. After his re--

'ttrm to the United States he won the

i.
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FREE UNTIL CURED

ELECTRICITY
Cares deafness permanently by aspiring It to
the ears. A mild current U pawed through
the ears, reducing aU Inflammation, relieving
All thickened, shrunken conditions of car
Qrums. It also acts as & icreat ncrre tonicrestorinf and rerlwlnr itmt eerva flh to m

Lfcmllhr condition.

ASTHMA CURED.

GAME

Manhattan Chess Club championship and
the title of the New York State Chess
Association tournament, after which he
went to Paris in 1900.

It was then that he began to be looked
upon as a champion and began his inter-
national career In earnest.

The chess followers were astonished at
his playing when he entered the French
capital contest.

Doctor Lasker. who won the first prize,
lost his only game in the tournament to
Marshall, and he also defeated Flllsbury,
who won second honors In the contest.
Marshall and Maroczy were tied for third
and fourth places at the end of the tour-
nament.

After his showing in the French tourna-me- n
ho was recognized as a player of

some class, though an uncertain one in thogreat meeting of the masters:
Marshall competed in the four Monte

Carlo tournaments. He finished tenth In
the 1801 meeting and the next year finished
one place better. The same year at Han-
over, he tied for ninth and tenth places
and a year later in tho third Monte Carlo
contest he again was placed in ninth
place.

Being a fine gambit player, he won sec-
ond prize in the special gambit tourna-
ment at Vienna in 1903, finishing next to
Tschlgorln, distancing such men as Pills-bur-y

and Maroczy.
In the fourth Monte Carlo tournament,

held this year, and limited to six players,
he lost the first prize by refusing to draw
with Maroczy in the last game and play
ing on to defeat.

Losing this place cost him the second
was enpriz inasmuch as Scnlechter

abled to slip In ahead of him.
The Rice gambit tournament at the same

place resulted In a tie between Marshall
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Chicago;

and Bwldersk!. which, however, was not
played oft.

Marshall also won matches from 8.
T. Johnson of and R. Loman, W.
Ward and J. Mortimer of London A se-
ries of games with Teichmann likewise
resulted in his faor.

He also won the Cambridge Springs
(Philadelphia) tournament with thirteen
games von out of fifteen plajed.

Marshall Is not an ordinary player. He
Is a man of clever original Ideas and does
not fear to carry them practice even
with most formidable of his oppo-
nents.

KILLED HIMSELF WHILE
ON THE WAY TO JAIL

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Park, N. J.. Oct 22. Foiled In

his attempt to kill his wife, Charlc"i E.
Clark, a young man, of West Park, drank
carbolic add while being taken to Jail by
Chief of Police Stcelman, died at the
station-hous- e twenty minutes later.

Clark came home in a towering rage,
fearing for her life, tho wife bolt-

ed the door and sent for the police. Chief
Steelman arrived Just as the man was
smashing in the door. On tho way to tho
police station, Clark threatened to kill the
officer, and a desperate fight followed.
Clark was subdued and went along quiet-
ly until a dark spot made it possible for
him to swallow the poison.

IF YOU BEGIN TREATMENT BEFORE OCT. 31
ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS IN WHICH TO BEGIN !
Remember everything is free to all placing themselves tinder treatment

at once, regaroiess or trie nature or complication of tho case all chronic (lis
eases win ie treatea absolutely free until cured no charge except for
medicines nseo.

CATARRH, ASTHMA AND DEAFNESS
WILL ALL IE TREATED FREE-- NO MONEY FOR TREATMENT.

There will be nothing? to pay but the cost-o-f the medicines; It will be reducedto the lowest possible price in order to enable all who are afflicted withcatarrhal affection whatever, whether of the head, throat, stomach, bronchia orlungs, to obtain perfect and permanent cure. The most stubborn and complicatedcose will not exceed J5 per month.

HUNDRED8 WILL BE CURED FOR $3.00.
HEAD NOISES CURED.

J?ea,r,PoeU,r;. x "V281 " that yur treatment for and deafnesslrork,e,?1Jke.a cnarm ta my S11"- - Tras so aeaf tha I couldn't hear a train ofaway, but now I can hear the tick of a clock all over a 20x30-fo- otroom. I consider that I am perfectly cured, as I think I can hear goodas. I ever could. The noises in head are gone, and ir my neighbors
friends have a like trouble I will refer them to you. Many, man? thanksfor your curing me. Yours with great respectT "or,

Edward Bowers, Springfield, Mo.

LUNGS CURED.
f"UitJxtr Xmrael ?B1 Knt:r,,L.st???t' ir' rrr Tliomaa, No. IMS Trtillex Ave- - East St. Louis. HI was cured of .'TChave had asthma all "my life; bad case of bronchitis, which had extended into the lungs,' could not lie down: wheeilne- .."?. 'a peaKing; ofconstant hl nin niA- - 'Mt trouble started from a cold

?'

ana always weak and tubes and lungs.N.at. OtJ

Chicago

catarrh

which extended Into my bronchialI would take spells of coughing choking- until I was com-u- t.I jost flesh ana strength until IVrr,rJ.chad ur m? position.''""- - Bcari--ei- y "Fel'u! pieteiy worn
Oiat all in damn weather. Doctor Powell Aff. , hnr mn... nr i,. r.n ... t -, cured me of ill the'above symptoms." - of -- ..ilTt -- ."" cumpieteiy cureo. i can never

.t-- i enough the

Asbury

JJ"?e-'rre"- esTectlve as oee treatment. Write for Bone Treatment aymptsm blankn boot of (ntli.i.i.vXfflce Jlours 0 a. m. to 6 p. m.lally: Wednesday jd Saturday. 7 to p. to 12.

POWFUJ MPnir.AI IMQTITITTP -- ... wwiFeiwitaMinr,
'JPE6. - ! -'- wiiM iwi w -,- - WHsuauflviSU., ST. LOUIS.
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GREAT TONTO DAM

NOW BEING BUILT

Arizona's Engineering Marvel
Will Irrigate Millions of

Arid Acres.

MODEL EXHIBITED AT FAIR.

Colossal Masonry Soon to Pro-

duce the Largest Artificial
Body of Water in the

World.

"Adam is building."
The lay mind at once reverts to some

stick and mud dam of its youth that
turned a wonderful river' Into a limitless
ocean, capable of holding at least two
ships made of shingles, with the water so
deep that the trousers had to bo rolled
quite to the knees of the daring mariner.

What survhor of normal childhood does
not ha e such a memorj ?

In constructing a huge masonary dam,
as In all other great civil engineering
feats, a ast amount of preliminary

ork must be done before a single rock
can be laid In its bed of cement mortar.

Tho Government has been actively en- -
kuscu "in cuiiding a dam" at Tonto
Basin. Clrfltv mllea nnrthnt nt TH.n.t
Ariz., for over a jear. This Is the firstwork started under the act of Congress
appropriating $15,000,000 for the reclama-tion of arid lands. This dam will repre-
sent the greatest water storage tnteiprise
in tho world, as It will produce the lar-gest artificial body of water ever known.Although the Nile reservoir (.overs a larg-- ?

aSfa,.lt ' on' a few fcot deep, whilethe Tonto will be in places over ..00 feetin depth.
There are complete rolief maps and mod-Jil- of

ll;lst great enterprise in the northcorntr of the Government building at the" or!? 5 Falr. an1 Uiey are constantly sur-rounded by an interested crowd.The undertaking found its inception Inthe work of an old blue mare who held an
HSarl'n,t recrd of six miles an hour. In1SS9 the Board of Superv lon of MaricopaCounty, which embraces the wonderfully
fertile fields of Salt River Vallev, voted anappropriation to promote water storage in-
terests

They sent John R. Norton, a practical
rancher, and James H. MoClIntock, anewspaper man, since a Major of Rough
Rider fame, to explore for a reservoir site.They took with them a surveior, astride ofan old bluo mare, which could be relied on
to travel exactly six miles an hour. Herwork was quite accurate enough to suittho surveyor, and, with her aid. the pres- -.

SELECTING THE SITU
Since then tho flow of tho river has been

kept measured, and data gatherad that
proved, when the appropriation was made,
that at Tonto was the bst place to try the
"" cAirciiiuuu uiiuer me act.The flow of the river Is so variable thatIt cannot without water storage be de-

pended on to Irrigate the imount of landIn the vallej susceptible to emtiv jtlon.
Thft varlableress Is shown In the bridge

wrecks that, through some strange coinci-
dence of fate, occarred at exaetlyU,e samespot at different times On wits causedby a defective span; underneath are only
dry sand and bleached rocks. At another
time the water twisted the iron rails
around like ribbons

While tho Government is advancing thomoney for the dam. it will ho ultimately
repaid bv the land owners, who havesigned contracts to that ottect. Nearly

has been spent on tne preliminary
work.

If. as is estimated, on additional $2,000,000
is required for building the dam. this will
be scarcely more than $15 an acre, to be
rjaid In ten j early installments, after the
completion of the dam.

The storage of water will keep pace with
construction, so that the great benefit the
Government Is bestowing on ;his commu-
nity will be Immediately realized.

The resevoir will be thirty miles long
eighteen miles up Salt River and twelve
miles up the Tonto and four miles wide.
It will drain an area of fi,0SO square nJlcs
of mountains, mainly covered with dense
forests, i

Tho dam site Is 600 yards below tl-- o

mouth of tho outlet canyon, at. the Junction
of the rivers. The dam will be built witha crown pointed upstream.

It will be about 5 feet throjgh at tho
ba?e. and 25 feet through at the
base, tapering to a roadnv at the
top over which will pass a United States
mail hlehwav. At the dam site the canyon
Is only 300 feet wide at the base of the
dam and 400 feet at ItB top.

The dam will be "built of rocks weighing
up to twelvo tons, full mortar laid In
Portland cement mortar, and water tight.
The bed rock strata tip upstream, mak-
ing sliding Impossible, while tho dam will
be on so massive a scale that It will be-
come a veritable part of the towreing
mountains that surround the reservoir
site, and enduring against any pressure
the element could ever bring against It.

SECURING THE LAND.
What will ultimately be the bottom of

the reservoir Li now studded with beauti-
ful ranches whose purchase was ono of
the first moves made by the Water Users'
Association, which, through Frank P.
Parker, secretary, is attending to tho lo-
cal business. Their purchase was a mat-
ter reaulrlng great dlplotnarv, and was
accomplished by Charles P. MulUn before
their owners suspected for what they were
Intended As Mr. Mullln has large cattle
and landed Interests In the vicinity his
purchases aroused no suspicion, otherwise
a prohibitory value might nive been
placed on land and complications resulted.

Actual construction on tho dam will be-
gin in the early summer.

Tho preliminary work Includes the In-
stallation of sawmills that are now run-
ning uncovered, an electric plint and a
cement mill that are on the ground, the
building of a power canal fifteen miles
long. 10) miles of difficult mountain roali,
telephone lines, piping water three miles
for domestic nurposes, a cable car line,
derricks, blacksmith shops and many
minor Industries

A stono quarry has been opened and
lime and brick nro being hurned. All ma-
terial for making first-cla- ss Portland ce-
ment Is found within seven miles of the
dam site.

Tho llnojjf work extends for elehty-flv- e
muss, irom a puuit luriy-tw- o miles eaKl
of Phoenix to the sawmill sites In the
heart of the Sierras Anchag," meaning
wide mountains.

Camps have been established all along
this line and the domestic problems are
scarcely second In difficulty to those of
the engineer or mechanic.

The supplies for the big camps neir the
dam site are bandied from a little com-
missary tent on the hillside.

The commissary clerk leads a busy and
exciting lite, rusning outaoors eviry rew
minutes to preserve his life from the iock3
from the blasting above, llsten'ng to the
complaints from the men In charge of
the various camps and chasing his gad-
about cat home between times.

Government supplies are plentiful, but
their distribution Is sometimes erratic and
often slow In coming.

The managers of the camps are prac
tical, competent men and. send In their
orders for food supplies, tools, powder and
fuse In plenty of time, then wait while
the head of the commissary at headquar-
ters sits down nt his table and figures.

Howmucn so monv men snauld ei In
so many hours If they use so many feet
of fuse to let off so many pounds of blast-
ing pow?T in bu!d ni o manv m'les of
road with so many tools, between sun-
rise and sunset, when the days are so
many hours long. Is a problem that win
make the reports to Washington exceed-
ingly complicated.

LEE HOMESTEAD SURVIVES
IN ITS OLD SIMPLICITY.

FomoM Stratford Eatnle T. One of
the Best Preserved at the

Colonial Homes of Vlrslala.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 22. Th. anniver
sary of the death of Robert E. Lee was re
cently observed In this city.

Ho was born at Stratford, Westmoreland
County-- ,

ea

AGED IN WOOD FOR 7 YEARS
The proper ripening or aging of whiskey depends on the care and method of storage. Our ware-

houses are of the most modern and improved style, constructed entirely of brick and steel and equipped
with the hot air system of heating and ventilating, which keeps the whiskey at a uniform temperature
the year around. As a result our seven-year-o- ld is as fully matured as fourteen-year-ol- d aged in the ordi-

nary way, and it's better, too, for an uneven temperature of extreme heat and cold destroys tho quality.
During the entire process" of distillation, from the time it is stored in barrels in our warehouses

until, seven years later, It is bottled and shipped, from the very grain wo buy to the whiskey you get,
HAYNER AVHISKEY is under the watchful care of ten government officials who have entire charge of
our plant. It goes direct from our distillery to you with" all its original strength, richness and flavor,
carries a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saves
the dealers' enormous profits Is it any wonder, then, that we have over a quarter of a million satisfied
customers? You'll be one, too, if jou will only try it. Your money back if you're not satisfied. If you
don't want four quarts j ourself, get a friend to join you.

DIRECT FROM OUR DISTILLERY TO YOU.

SAVE DEALERS' PROFITS. PREVENTS ADULTERATION.
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Dr. Meyers' Staff of Physicians.
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Write If you cannot call
to insure reply.
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these stands out
Henry

on the as It stands
out In the glow of an sun. is one
of the best of the
homes of It is a pile of
brick in form of a
flattonori lrtter w. It is simple

unique In architecture from the high
to two clusters of on

the roof. No ornamental feature of archi
tecture or or Deauunes or mors
Its simplicity. It stand3 on Its
own as did its builders
and inhabitants ,

was built by Thomas Lee. fltth
son of Lee. whose father. Colonel
Richard Lee. was the first of family
to come to came

v.nirfjiTirt In 1R41. forced bv his loy
alty to royal cause to his na-
tive land. ThorcaB Lee built in

early years of the
it after his

It was "burned down, but with tho aid of
00.000 trom Queen it was rebuilt

ln-it- a pattern In 173 Thomas
was and commander In chief of
the colony, and was

of that sec-
tion with It Is the old
parish church of It is sixteen
miles but Lee Hall.
Mount and other

in the county. This Is one of the
best of the pre Revolutionary
houses of still in use in

The tent, of white in
design, is still in in the

as Is table. There
Is a local that George Washing-
ton was into Christ's flock by
way of historic basin, but evidence is

in th having;
been performed the church at

FULL QUART8 $0.204 EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY J
We will send you FOUR FUIX OX SEVE.1-TEATl-O-

RYE FOR 930, and we will the express Try If and
if you don't find it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from

else at any price, then send It back at our expense and your $3.20 will
be to you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could It be
fairer? If you are not perfectly you are not out a cent. Better let
us send you a trial order. We ship In a plain sealed case, no marks to show
what's Inside. If you don't want four quarts yourself, cet a friend to Join you.

Orders for California, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexi-

co, Utah, Washington or Wyoming: must be on the basis of 4 quarts
$4.00, by or 20 anartn for S18.M, by

CITY
80C A QUART 80C

If you call at our store or telephone your order, m will sell you ONE
at 80 if you don't care to buy more at a time. We deliver

goods free of to any part of the city. In plain package. If you are
with the after you have It, bring it baok, or we'll

call for it, and your money will be We have both
B 145 and Bell Main 4857.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY,
305-30- 7 S. 7th St., St. Louis, Mi. Both Phoiu: Klilni B Boll

Offices and
Go.

depots also at Ohio.
Distillery at Troy, Ohio. Established ItSS.

Mian, and B

OF
' Most men that the consequences of these affections are I

connnea to tne suuuu or uuiuiiajj; soca is not we case, rney
often ttXB MARRIED to as ALARMING al
though, perhaps, the original have been contracted the
forgotten past, but through or bad treatment It has been

in the for and years, and will, sooner or later,
out into sores, bad legs, a dryness and of the pimples.
and itchings on and head. There will frequently a dry
headache, with of of with aches
and In the particularly In the legs and thighs. In many
cases there will be a scalding of the water at with a
twitching and twinging In the urinary passage, and very often some
PAIS In the discharge of water. It happens that two are

but in each and every one suffering from disorders which
have their in "maladies of ladicretlomM some of the above-mention-

'symptoms will be

We art Specialists far listasts and Waaknitsti tf MEN til OILY. TREATMENT
thirtughly searches treubleseme diseases, parities Mi the fcleerf, strength-
ens Invigsratos the nerftas system and resteres the patleat ft sunt) perfeet health.

farihermere, we have firm nee la eur HETRIIS aid T1EATMENT that we
are willing te cure eur patients aader an AIS0LUTE IUAIAITEE tf

NOT A DOLLAR UNTIL CURED
WK MEAN THIS EMPHATICALLY. IS FOR YOU-F- OR EVERYBODY.

Lost Power Restored (According ti Agi) to 60 Days.
Private Diseases (Recently Contracted) 4 Days.
Varicocele (Without Operation) 10 30 Davs.
Blood Poison Mercury or Potash) 30 to 90 Days.
Kidney and Bladder Troubles (Either Acuti Chrsiiic) 15 to Days.
Rupture (Without Knife or Injection) 30 45 Days.
Piles (No Gutting, No Burning or Ligature) 6 to 30 Days.

CONSULTATION FREE AND reputation and work are not of a mushroom growth, nor areexperience one In complicated cases the entire staff without charge, thtm rettln- - the knowledgein.
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OFFICE

Dr. Meyers
forebears. Chief among
Richard Lee.

Stratford Potomac,
autumnal

preserved old Colonial
Virginia. English

constructed somewhat
rucsedlv

and
basement

decoration squarely
Arm foundation,

Richard
his

Virginia. Ho from Shrop-ahi- M

tho abandon
Stratford

the Eighteenth Cen-
tury, naming English estate.

Charlotte
original Lee

President
later appointed Gov-

ernor,
Another Colonial structure

and associated
Teocomlco

from Stratford, near
Pleasant,

homes
worship Virginia.

original marble,
handsome place
chancel, the communion

tradition
"received

this
strongly favor.of sacrament

in family

HAYNER
WHISKEY

US.

QUART BOTTLES HAYMSlt
pay charges.

anybody
returned

satisfied,

Arizona, Montana. Nevada,
Oregon, for

Exyress Prepaid, Freight Prepaid.

ORDERS,
QUART CENTS,

charge not
satisfied whiskey sampled

refunded. phones Klnloch

146, Mill 4857

Atlanta,
shlDDtna-- Dayton.

MALADIES INDISCRETION
suppose

on
invade-- CIRCLE extent;

disease might In
neglect lurk-

ing system months break
soreness throat,

the breast he
dimness sight, great lownesa spirits,

pains limbs,
slight times,

seldom
affected alike;

origin
found.
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chimneys

Stratford

prominent

examples

people
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pondence strictly confidential and all replies sent In
.o jr a. m. ui o p. xn. Xivenings, a.3u to

W. Cor. Brf and

sa, St.

Pope's Creek. It Is, however, a recorded
fact that Robert E. Lee was herein bap-
tized.

Old Teocomlco was built in 1706, with
bricks brought from the mother country,
and they have stood the nearly 200 years
of their existence with admirable forti-
tude. Over tho main entrance is a Gothic
porch that recalls old England. The door
reached through this is a massive affair of
double planking, held together with hand-
made bolts. Wrought-lro- n hinges extendacross half Its surface. It Is so heavy as
to be difficult to open, and for conveniencea smaller door has been cut within thelarger, that one may lift the latch and en-
ter with ease.

Two brick-pave- d aisles transect transept
and nave. The latter leads to the railedchancel, which holds the altar and font, Amodem nulDlt and desk arA half wav tit
the aisle, and so situated that the minister
may be In the center of the conBTeratlon.
Two square, rrany paned windows light
the edifice and a gallery at the rear of thotransept provides seating capacity for col-
ored persons.

The church stands in a well-shad- cem-
etery, wherein repose the bones of th.departed flock of the neighborhood. Sur-
rounding the churchyard is a brick wall.
This was recently put In repair by persons
Interested In Its Welfare.

During the War of M12 Teocomlco
Church suffered at the hands of soldiersset to watch the British who came up
from the Potomac on expeditions. They
tore down the wall about the churchyard
and opened the doors of the edifice, leav-
ing It to the mercy of the elements. Tbey
used it as a stable, and finally abandonedIt to the flocks and herds of the neighbor-
hood.

The church was again despoiled by sol
diery during the Civil War, but was again J

ejprca. JL
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St. Paul.

our reliability cannot be questioned.

Sundays, i,
plain envelopes. Inclose ent
9 a. m. to 13 noon.

Of tgf N-
- adwaj Marktt,

WW Louis, Mo.

SEES HIS PICTURE, DESERTS.

Captain's Clerk Steals a March
on a Beform Warden.

Norfolk. Va.. Oct. 21-- C. Van Houtten,
a yeoman attached to the United States
receiving ship Franklin, who. In consid-
eration of his being a stenographer, wasacting as a clerk to tho captain, has "?

JItwas Krned that Van Houttenwho had the privilege of opening the busi-ness letters addressed to the ccptainfound in the mall a letter of irnulry tothe captain in regard to himself, rdyinga descriotion as Well as a picture trdstating that he had been paroled fromthe 8tate Reform School at Huntington,Pa., and hod Jumped his parole

Worn-OutM- an

Ifyoa art wek wkere perfect men an stronr,(bo
SMlter whether yoa ra surricd or snirle. old or
jronog: Mstutervliueasscd yaarmkneMoro!

long nudist) nd wast a certain, quick.

2rSpSgSs.i5afck.
bice's weciijuweaits ranar.Mr.fablntdyrtlM.I..Bs bees in barf.

Tn tie world. His Wonder-worke- r. ho
Sl.2jfcl v?2ZS? Hollar, ahnr. euh
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